
1 Which of the following best describes Student Weighting?

a. Physically attaching weights to each student so they carry an equal load.

b. Method for providing funding for students based on the weight of their needs in relation to the base level that 

is established for students without additional needs.

c. To physically weigh each student so you can balance each classroom based on total student weight.

d. To fund each student based on their physically weight in relation to their desired weight.

2 Which of the following represents the Total Weighted Student Count?

a. Total Elementary Weighted Count + Total Secondary Weighted Count

b. Total Minority Weighted Count + Total Majority Weighted Count

c. Total Group A Weighted Count + Total Group B Weighted Count

d. Total Preschool Weighted Count + Total K-12 Weighted Count

3 Which of the following represents the Base Support Level?

a. Total Weighted Student Count * Base Level + Teacher Experience Index + Adjustments

b. Total Weighted Student Count * Base Level * Career Ladder + Adjustments

c. Total Weighted Student Count * Base Level + Adjustments

d. Total Weighted Student Count * Base Level * Teacher Experience Index + Adjustments

4 Which of the following would be considered a Group A Weight?

a. Preschool Disability (PSD)

b. Kindergarten through 3rd grade (K-3)

c. Hearing Impaired (HI)

d. English Limited Learner (ELL)

5 Which of the following represents the Transportation Support Level (TSL)?

a. Miles Traveled * State Mileage Reimbursement Rate

b. Approved Daily Route Miles * Eligible Students Transported * State Support Level Per Route Mile

c. To and From School Support Level + Activity Trip Support Level + Handicapped Extended School Year Support 

Level

d.

6 Which of the following is not true about the Transportation Revenue Control Limit (TRCL)?

a. The difference between the TRCL and TSL will be fully funded by Local Property Taxes

b. The TRCL will increase based on increases to the TSL

c. The TSL is typically more than the TRCL

d. The TRCL may not exceed 120% of the TSL

7 Which of the following represents Kyrene's Revenue Control Limit?

a. Base Support Level + Transportation Revenue Control Limit

b. Base Support Level + Type 03 Tuition + Transportation Support Level

c. Base Support Level + Consolidation + Type 03 Tuition + Transportation Support Level

d. Base Support Level + Capital Outlay Revenue Limit
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8 Which of the following represents Kyrene's basic calculation for the Capital Outlay Revenue Limit?

a. Total Weighted Student Count * 225.76

b. Unweighted Student Count * 225.76

c. Total Weighted Student Count * (225.76 + 69.68 for Textbooks)

d. Unweighted Student Count * (225.76 + 69.68 for Textbooks)

9 How much would Kyrene have to grow in order to be eligible for the Capital Outlay Growth Factor?

a. 1%

b. 2%

c. 5%

d. 10%

10 Which of the following represents Kyrene's basic calculation for the Soft Capital Allocation?

a. Total Weighted Student Count * 225

b. Unweighted Student Count * 225

c. Total Weighted Student Count * (225 + 1621.97 for Additional Assistance)

d. Unweighted Student Count * (225 + 1621.97 for Additional Assistance)

11 Which of the following represents the calculation for Kyrene's Equalization Base?

a. Revenue Control Limit + Capital Outlay Revenue Limit

b. Revenue Control Limit + Soft Capital Allocation + Type 03 Tuition

c. District Support Level + Capital Outlay Revenue Limit + Type 03 Tuition

d. District Support Level + Capital Outlay Revenue Limit + Soft Capital Allocation

12 Which of the following would occur if Kyrene's Equalization Base decreases?

a. Local Property Taxes would decrease by the amount equal to the decrease in Equalization Base

b. State Aid would decrease by the amount equal to the decrease in the Equalization Base

c. The decrease would be equally split between Local Property Taxes and State Aid

d. Neither State Aid or Local Property Taxes would decrease

13 Which of the following is not a part of the M&O - General Budget Limit?

a. Career Ladder Budget Balance Carry Forward

b. Revenue Control Limit

c. M&O Override

d. Soft Capital Allocation

14 Which month below will the District not receive a State Aid payment?

a. July

b. August

c. September

d. December

15 What information below is not reflected on the District's APOR 64-1?

a. Monthly Payment Amount

b. Revenue Control Limit

c. Legislative Reductions

d. Additional State Aid



16 Which of the following reflects the Constitutional Debt Limit?

a.

b.

c.

d.

Current Option 1 Option 2

8,826       8,700       6,000       

2.37         2.37         1.93         

0.12         0.12         0.10         

17

a.

b.

c.

d.

18

a.

b.

c.

d.

19

a.

b.

c.

d.

20

a.

b.

c.

d.

Approved Daily Route Miles

Support Per Route Mile

Trip Factor

The proposed option is cost neutral (within +/- $5,000) and the financial impact should not be 

weighed in the decision making process.

The proposed option will save the District over $32,000 and should be considered.

The proposed option has no impact on funding and should be pursued.

Congratulations, you have completed the School Finance Test!

No, the direct loss in funding will exceed the savings in costs.

The proposed option is cost neutral (within +/- $5,000) and the financial impact should not be 

weighed in the decision making process.

The proposed option will save the District over $32,000 and should be considered.

The proposed option has no impact on funding and should be pursued.

Same as question 19 except now you have credible information showing that pursuing this option will 

result in the loss of at least 75 students, at $5,000 per student is this beneficial?

No, the direct loss in funding will exceed the savings in costs.

Same as question 17 except now you have credible information showing that pursuing this option will 

result in the loss of at least 15 students, at $5,000 per student is this beneficial?

No, the direct loss in funding will exceed the savings in costs.

The proposed option is cost neutral (within +/- $5,000) and the financial impact should not be 

weighed in the decision making process.

The proposed option will save the District over $32,000 and should be considered.

The proposed option has no impact on funding and should be pursued.

Option 2: Transportation projects they can save $1,500,000 by eliminating out of District routes.  They 

also project that this will bring down the route miles per eligible student to .82, ignoring the impact on 

enrollment, is this beneficial for the District?

No, the direct loss in funding will exceed the savings in costs.

The proposed option will save the District over $32,000 and should be considered.

The proposed option has no impact on funding and should be pursued.

The example below shows different options for reducing costs in Transportation.  The current option is what 

is reflected on the APOR 55-1 and for all options, variables not listed are the same as on the APOR 55-1.  

Determine the appropriate response based on recalculating the 2012 Transportation funding and the impact 

on our 15% 'M&O Override.

Option 1: Transportation projects they can save $120,000 by eliminating two routes, ignoring the 

impact on enrollment, is this beneficial for the District?

The proposed option is cost neutral (within +/- $5,000) and the financial impact should not be 

weighed in the decision making process.

15% for Elementary/HS and 30% for Unified of the District's Revenue Control Limit

5% for Elementary/HS and 10% for Unified of the District's Secondary Assessed Valuation

15% for Elementary/HS and 30% for Unified of the District's Secondary Assessed Valuation

5% for Elementary/HS and 10% for Unified of the Revenue Control Limit


